SECRETARY’S REPORT AUGUST 2020
Good Morning
Over the past 6 weeks the Executive Committee of the Society have been meeting
electronically to just conduct any urgent business that was required. One good
thing that we have implemented is the E-Commerce site and a facility to conduct online auctions. We must thank Robert Mead for all the time and energy he has put in
to make these sites live. One of the advantages of us implementing this is that all
profits that are generated over the next 12 months will be returned to ALL CLUBS in
NSW. Everyone will get an equal share. On another note the Executive Committee
has been working on another concept that we hope all members will give it a great
consideration and vote accordingly. We will be sending our correspondence to all
members of the Society by post with what we would like all members to consider as
we try to bring all clubs and branches under one banner to move the hobby forward
here in NSW to get away from (them and us). The postal information will be posted
out in the next few weeks which will include a detailed discussion point that the
Executive Committee would like members to vote on there are 5 points for
consideration there will be an enclosed voting form with a self addressed envelope
to return to the BSNSW Returning Officer. Please note that this is only to collate
members thoughts on the points. If we receive a positive reply we will formulate
official motions that will be sent out again for voting just before we call the AGM.
On the AGM I do not believe we can have a face to face one currently so we will be
calling an electronic meeting for the end of the year but we will give all members
plenty of notice on this.
I hope you all have a great breeding season.
All the best
-Kind regards,
Mark Finnimore
Secretary - Budgerigar Society of NSW
m: 0432 680 717
bsnswsecretary@budgerigar.com.au
www.budgerigar.com.au

